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HI STORICAL 

The pola.rogr aphic t echnique of el ectrochemical analysis was developed 

about 30 y ears ago by Professor J arosl av Heyrovsky at Charles Univer.::;ity, 

Pr ague, Czechoslovaki a . The polarographic method involves the interpr etation 

of a plot of current versus the applied potential a s obtained when a compound 

in solution is reduced or oxidized at a small polari zabl e el ectrode. Although 

the first work was -done on a manual apparatus and the curve plotted by hand, . . 

in 1925 Heyrovsky and 8hikata7 developed an instrument for plotting the curve 

automatically. This instrument they named the polarograph, while the curves 

so obtained t hey called polarograms. 

The ideal type of polarogram is illustra ted i n Figure 1. The "half-

wave potential" (Ei_; 2) is found to be char acteristic of the sub t ance being 

r educed or oxidized. The di f fusion current (Id) is, in most cases, proper-

tional to the concentration of the r eacting substance. Us ing these r el at i on-

ships , it is pos s i ble in some cases to qualitatively and quantita tively 

analyze a solution f or as many as four or five ions or compounds in one 

determina tion . 

In t he mos t gener al terms, a polarogram is obtained by plotting the 

current ver sus t he applied potential as the l atter is stehdily increased 

across an electrolysis cell consisting of a small , easily polari2,able elec-

trode (hereafter r eferred to as the microelectrode) and a l arge non-polari-

zable electrode ( called the reference electrode). The reference electrode 

mainh ins a const,ant value throughout the electrolysis, so that the r e&ct'ion 

at the microelectrocie is the reaction being measured. 

A solution that is to be analyzed poh.rogra.phically usually consists 

of three components; (1) the solvent, ( 2) the reducible or oxidizable 

material, and ( 3) the c,::rrier electrolyte. The solvent may be water, a 
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solution of wat er :.111d some organic solvent, such as methanol or ethanol, or 

in some cases an entirely non- aqueous solvent, such as acetone. For polar o-. 

gr aphic anal ysis the r educible or oxidizable material to be measured is f ound 

in concentrations of 10-2 to 10-6 molar . Ther e are some isola ted ceses 

where higher or lower concentra tions have been used. The carrier electrolyte 

i s some ioni zabl e substa.nce which acts in t he capacity of the car r i er of 

t he current . It is desirable that this carrier el~ctrolyte be· from 50 to -100 
··,:,- .... 

times as concentrated as the reacting subst ance . The function of the currier 

electrolyte is t o minimize the electrical migration of the r eacting SubstiJ1ce 

t o the elect rode1 thus insuring that the dif fusion current i s really due to 

the 1di ffusion of the substance to the electrode surface. Should the reacting 

substance have t he same ionic mobility a s t he carrier electrolyte, a carrier 

electrolyte of 100 times the concentr~tion of the reacting substunce would 

carry approximately 99 percent of the current. This would make the assumption 

of a negligible electrical migra tion of the reacting substance within the 

experimental error. 

There are three types of microelectrodes in common use today . The 

first electrode developed, and the most gener ally used, is the dropping mer-

cury el ectrode (D.M.E.). The dropping mercury electrode consists of a mer-

cury reservoir arranged to maintain a constant head of mercury, connected to 

a piece of very f ine capillary tubing. Sui t able capill e.ry t ubing is avai l-

able f rom the Corning Glass Works under the name of "marine barometer tubing" . 

Pieces of this tubing can be ·chos'.en: to hav e .. ii' uni:form bor e of the order of 

0 .05 mm . in which case a l ength of 5 to 30 cm. will give the desired f low 

r ate of a drop every 3 to 6 ·seconds . Ilkovic9 developed the cl6.ssical 

equation named after him, rela ting the di ffusion current at the D. M. E. with 

t he other variables in the reaction. The Ilkovic equation sta tes: 

id = 805 n n1/ 2 C m2/ 5 t 1/ 6 
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where 

id::: current in microamperes 

n = nlll!',ber of electrons involved in electrode 

reac:tion 

D. - diffusion coefficient 9f ~bstance reacting 
.. 2 -1 · , · 

expressed as cm. sec. 

C = concentration in millimoles per liter 

m = weight of mercury flowing in milligrams per 

second 

t : drop time in seconds 

For any given reaction a t any particular capillary in a given environ-

ment all these terms except~d .and .Q are constants; consequently, t his 

equat ion gives the rela tionship: that the diffusion current is proportional 

to concentr a tion. This equation holds only f or reversible reactions a t the 

D. M. E. Some modifications of the IlkoTic equation have been made recently. 

The weakness of the Ilkovic equa tion, lies in the fa.ct that the curvature of 

the surface of the mercury droplet has been neglected. Taking irito account 

the 

von 

curvature of the droplet, Lingane and Loveridge22 and Strehlow and 

Stackelberg55 have independently derived the rela tionship: 

id : 607 n Dl/2 C ,.2/ 5 tl/6 ( 1 + AJY-.t_/~1/S ) 
where J! is a constant and the other terms hc1 ve t,h~ same meaniflg· as in the 

original equation. Lingane and Loveridge found 1:. to be 59 a t 25°;, and 

Strehlow and von Stackelberg ·found it to be 17. Linga.ne and Loveridge22 also 

found tha t the original Ilkovic equation could be used if the exponent of 2/3 

on the quantity .m was repl aced by 0. 64. 

Although the D. M. E. is extremely useful in ca thodic s tudies, its use 

anodically is limi ted. The ma jor pr~blem in trying to use the D. M. E. in 



anodic work is tha t mercury itself is oxi dized a t a.bout +o .• 4 v. ( ver sus 

the saturated calomel electrode}, undergoing the r eaction: 

. ++ 
2Hg --+ Hg2 + 2e 

The potential of this reaction is dependent on the medium, but +o. 4 v. i s 

near the maxi mum positive potential that can be obt ained with the D. M. E. 

A second type of microelec t rode tha t ha s had some u se in poh,:cogr a.phy 

is the sta t ion&ry pl a tinum el ect~ode . Thi s elec~ode h LS. a much gr e~ter 
• • r , " 

' rang·e in anoctie work than does the D. M. E., f or the · electrode material is 

5 

relativel y inert~ However , the el ectrode does have the disadvantage of nee-

essi t e.ting a one-to t wo-minute wa.i t for equilibrium t o be· att a ined for e&ch 

potential advance , an exceedingly slow r ate of increa sing the vol tc:1ge wi th an 

10 ., 31, 32) 
automati c instrument ( as has been used in some ca.ses , or t he use of 

high temper atures t o incra~se the speed of a ttainment of compl ete concentra-

35 tion polari zation, a s in the work of Skobets, Tor ov, and Ryabokon • Mll.ller25 

has reported developing an appar a tus using the sta tionary pl atinum el ectrode , 

wher e the electrol yte solution f lows past the electrode a t a uniform r ate . 

This apparatus is suitabl e for use with automatic recording µol arographs but 

is very sensitive t o changes in the r ate of flow of the solution . 

Using Fick ' s First Law4, Kolthoff and Lingane15 derived the following 

equa t ion rel a t ing .!d to concentration: 

wher e 

n = number of el ectrons in r eaction 

D = di ff\xsion coeffi'cient of the reacting subst ance 
\ ... "• 

2 -1 in cm. sec . 

C = millimolar concentration of reacting substance 

They were able to prove experi ment a.l ly t he accuracy of this rel ationship 

f or several i ons t es t ed . 
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The third common type of JJUCroelectrode, and the one u sed in this 

research problem, is the rots ting platinum microel ectroJ.e. This el ectrode 
.. 

is usually 0 . 5 mm. wire projecting about 5 mm. from the side of a shaft 

co~, ted wi.th an insul ating ,ra,."1terit:.l and r oteted in the solut ion at a.bout 600 r . p . n 

La i tin en and Kol thofr19 have found th::1 t there ls no increase i n diffusion 

current a t St)eeds of rotation grea ter than 600 r . p . m. They also noted that 

using the same solutions with t he rota.ting el ectro9-e ·t:i:S those used on a. 

sta tionary pl atinum electrode the same size, they observei:l abdut 20 tiines the 

diffusion current found with the s tationary electrode . It. is doubtful i f the 

rotating electrode ever reaches ecuilibrium with the solution, but it maintains 

the same percentage of the equilibrium current at all times. 

Randles50 has done a graphical solution to a rotating microP-lectrode, 

but in his derivation he imposed three conditions which make the resulting 

equation not applicable t o this work. These conditions e_re that : (1) the 

r otated electrode be sphetical in SQape; (2) the reaction at the electrode 

be reyersible; and ( 5) .the product be soluble in the solution. It is bel ieved 

tha t none of these conditions apply to the .ork reported here. 

'l'he anodic branch of pclarogrf.~phy has received little attention compared 

t o the l r- rge amount of work that has been done at the cathode. As in cathodic 

vmrk, most anodic ·ork to dB te has been done at the D. M. E. There have been 

several inorg,,nie ions oxidized a t t he D. M. E. in recent years . 
c6 

Struble 

reports tha t the titanous ion gives an anodic waTe in dilute HCl, while 

Verdier5j has oxidi zed manganous .t artrate~ More r ecent work i- that of . •. .. .. 
. 25 · 

Lingane and Meites on the oxida tion of v+4• There are a number of reversible 

organi~ reactions thEt have been studied. The cystine-cysteine system, both 
. ' 

anodic and cathodic, is t he ·subject of a chapter in Kolthoff and Lingane15• 

12 
Kolthoff and Barnum a.l so re ort results on cysteine ·· t the pl a tinum electrode, 

using perchloric aci d as the ca rrier electrolyte. Several o.idation-reduction 
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potentials have been studied at the D. M. E., including the work of Willer 

28 
and Baumberger 

27 
work by lffll ler 

on the quinone- hyd.roquinone system, and followed by further 

on quinhydrone . M.tlller 26 also determined the potenti al of 

·ot- hydroxyphenazine . The oxidation potential of the cbromocya.nide- chromi-
8 

cyani de syn tern w&s studied by Hume and Kolthoff • ,ore unusutil types of 

reactio f! a.!'e the ones ·stu.dted : by Smith, Kol tho ff , Wawzonek and Rouf£54 on 
~ . 

the oxidation of the hydro:xy- chromans and hydroxycoumarans . In this case 

the electrode reaction is r eversible, ~ut since the reaction products ~re 

unstable, the overall reaction is irreversible. 

There is anothP.r type of anodic reaction tha t we · should consider at 

the dr opping ercury electrode. Kolthof f and Miller16 hl:1ve found tha t. ions 

which fo rm i nsoluble or very slight ly ionized s~lts with mercurous ion will 

tend t o decrease the posi t ive potential of the mercury oxidation, and do so 

in a manner char acteri stic of the i on . Therefore ion s of this type give 

wav es , .?..nd may be anal yzed. This ,ms done on Cl-, Br-, r-, S~, S203-, CN-, 

C.NS- and Oir. 

There is al o to be considered t he irreversible type of reaction a t 

the D. M. E. The first of these t o be reported wa s the oxidation of ascorbic 
11 31, 52 

&cid by Kodi cek and Wenig • Bkobets and Atamanenko r an ascorbic ~ci d 

a t the stationar;r pl a t inum anode , and found a. sharpl .Y defined wave. Vlcek, 

38 etal ., oxi dized ca techol in phosphate buffers , but found some interference 

from the reaction of phospj:la.te ion rith mercury. 
. 5 

Doskqcil r~pec1 t ed this r:ork 

in acetate buff er solutions with gooq., results , and also gp:t ,mv~s f rom 4-inethyl-

o-benzoquinone, .,o'-naphthoquinone; and pyrogallol . 20 Lester a.nd Greenberg r eport 

the oxida t i on of phenylhyd.ro:xylamine at the D. M. E. Some recent erticles on 

other organic compounds report the oxidation of sodium diethyldithiocarbaJ'Il!:tte 

by Gregg and Tyler 6, and the anodic r e:, ct.ion of thioglycolic acid by Liberti 

21 
and C1:>.rvone • The continua tion o f this type c f work unfortum,tely is limited. 
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by the low oxidation potential required to oxidize the mercury itself. These 

are just the few cases of compounds which have been f ound to give anodic waves 

below the oxida t ion potent i al of mercury in the particular carrier solution 

used. 

There has been some anodic work at the stationary platinum microelectrode 
~ 

where ther e is not the potential limitation of the D. K. E. However, the 

electrode is r ather tedious to use1 due to the f act that it must be allowed 

to reach equilibrium at each potential setting~e matter or one to t wo minutes. 

18 5 
Laitinen and Kolthoff found tha t this technique gave good results. Glasstone 

first used this electrode for polarograpbic purposes, and found the diffusion 

current proportional to concentration in the oxidation of ferrocyanide ion, 
31,52 

ferrous ion, hydroquinone, and bydroxylamine. Skobets and Atamanenko 

oxidi zed pyrocateohol and ascorbic acid to give well defined waTes , but 

resorcinol, oxalic acid, ethanol and formic acid gave curTes with sharp 

maximum peaks, which they did not attempt to explain. Walen and Haissinsky59 

also oxidized oxalic acid, in addition to reporting the formation of a wa.Te 

in the anodic deposi t ion of Pb0 2 • Julian and Rub,.1° have used t he stationary 

pl a tinua microelectrode to determine the half waTe potentials of several 

organic compounds. By using an apparatus which increased the potential at a 

r a te of 10 to 20 millivolts per minute they were able to use an automatic 

recorqing de.Ti~e. Betwee,n runs they clean.ed the pl a tinum electrode with . ' 

concentrated HN03 ; washed with distilled water, then with chromic acid, 

then again with distilled water. They investiga t ed several phenylenediamines 

and p-aminophenol. 

The electrode used for the research reported here was the rotating 

pla tinum electrode. It has the advantages of being easily used with 

the automatically r ecording polarograph. It also gives a considerably 

l arger diffusion current than the stationary platinum electrode. Bernst and 

Merriam29 were the first to use a rota.ting Pt electrode, before the days of 
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polarogra.Phy• Kolthof f and Harris have used the electrode in ampere-

metric titrations. Laitinen and Kolthofr19 oxidized ferrocyanide at the 

rotating electrode ~sing KCl as the carrier electrolyte, but in order to 

·· ob~in r eproducible results they found it necessary to evolve oxygen from 

t,he electrode for a fe , minutes be ore each determination. Del ahay and 

S-tiehl 2 have r ~ported the oxid'at,ion of thallous ion a t the rotating el ec-

trode. Between runs they rinsed the electrode with con centr a ted H2 S04 t o 

r emove the product, Tl(OH) 3 • Kolthoff and Jordan14 a lso oxi di zed thallous 

ion a t the rotating pl a tinum electrode, storing their electrode in lOM HN0 3 

bet ween runs in order to obtain r eproducible results. MacNevin and Sweet 24 

have recently reported that they obtained current versus voltage curves for 

methanol and ethanol at a pl atinized rotating pl atinu• electrode. 

One other work of note in the field of anodic polarography is t he work 

of Bortmes1• Using primarily the rotating pl a tinum electrode, but occasion-

ally a gold electrode, he was able to obtain good waves for iodi de, sulf ite, 

and stannous ions. Reproducible waves were obtained f or iodi de without 

9 

. treating the electrode when the runs were made in 0 . 56 N H2S04 and the maximum 

voltage w-a s limited t o +1.0 volts vs. the S. C. E. For the other ions, various 

treatments were required for the electrode between runs. These will be 

discussed l at er in connection with the s tudies covered in the ,_present r esear ch. 

. i 19 1 
In contrt1.s t with the results reported by LPitinen and Kolthoff , Bortmes 

found tha t f reshly prepared solution s of. f~rrocyanide gave good ,waves 1'lhen 

O.lN s odiUJU sulfa te was used as ~the ·carrier .-el ectrolyte and when a freshly-

scraped electrode was used,- but gave poor results i f the anode was first 

polari zed. 
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PURPOSE 01'. RE~%flCH , · ·, 

The purpose of this research is threefold: Since there has been 

so little anodic polarography of orgunic compounds, it was felt that 

it would be of interest to investigate to what classes of compounds 

this wethod of analysis mi ght be applicable . After thi s preliminary 

investigation, an extensive study was to be ma.de on · one or more compounds . 

From the results of all these experi ments it was hoped that we would be 

able to obtain information on the factors influencing the results in 

this type of polarography. It was known from Bortmes1 work that the 

factor of greatest interest would probably be the polarization effect 

that makes necessary the pretrea tment of the electrode before each deter-

mination in order to get reproducible re[iiults . A general solution to this 

f)roblem, including a general treatmen:t for all cases , was one of the maj or 

aims of the investigation . 

10 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Apqara tus 

Two polarographs were used in this research, the preliminary invest-

igations being made on a Sargent -Model XXI recording polarograph while the 

l at er stages of work were done on an instrument of our own construction. In 

the l atter instrtllilent, the automatic bridge and photographic recording unit 

were parts from a Sargent Model llI instrument. The galvano10.eter was a special 

one of the type used in the Model XII but havin g a aensitiv1:,ty of 0. 0047 
' 

microamperes µer scale division, a period of 5. 5 seconds, ·an i'iiternal 

resistance of 200 ohms and a critical d&mping resistance of 2200 ohms. This 

instrument wa s equipped ·with a chain of gears pr oviding a -variable speed drive, 

so that the full span range, from O to 1.0 on the camera scale, . could be 

transversed in a time that could be varied from 50 seconds up to 5 hours. 

It also had a preset voltage circuit similar to that on the Sargent Model XXI . 

In addition to t hese features, a Brown Recording potentiometer (Model No. 

153x12V-X-30) having a 10 millivolt full-scale sensitivity and a pen speed 

of 4.5 seconds was a ttached to the instrument, so that either visual or 

photographic records could be made. 

The electrode was of conventional design (Figure 2). A platinum or 

gold wire was :{llounted in a steel shaft 12 mm. in diaaeter. This shaft, 

mounted in a brass bearing, was driven by a 1/20 h.p. rubber-mounted motor, 

tte motor and she.ft bE:~ng . ~omiected by; pulleys and a drive belt which served 

to reduce the speed of the shaft ' to 600 r.p.m. The shaft was coated with 

ceresin wax and the electrode scraped clean. The electrode thus exposed 

was about ·o.5 mm. in diameter and 5 mm. long. To insure that , in scraping, 

a reproducible surface area Jvas bared and to prevent injury to the wax insul-

ation, a soft-glass bead about 2.5 nun . in di ameter was fused onto the electrode 



Figure 2 

I -
I 

Electrode Assembly 
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wire near its base, and the electrode and bead were soldered in pl ace in 

t he shaft by Wood's Met al. The glass bead "3.S set to }:lrotrude about half way 

out of the sh&.ft and, in scraping t he electrode, care was taken to scrape to 

the glass surface each time. Considerabl e difficulties were encountered in 

sealing a. gl ass be~d to gold wire, but by use of a microb'.l.rri-r and grec. t 

Cl.ire it 'Has found to be possibl e . It is r el ~ ti vely easy to form such a b~a d 

on pl a tinum when a Sr.k 11 ·hot flame SUC~ ~r that ·produced by a small gas-oxygen 

torch is used. 

The cell emploY,ed w&s of the H-cell type (Figure 3) , with a sintered 

gl ass disk and glass wool packing in the connecting a rm to limit diffusion. 

The t wo halves were connected by a ground- glass ball and socket j oint. To 

reduce r esi sta~ce in the cell, the connecting arm was made of f ~irly large 

bore (about 7 mm. I. D.) tubing . With this arrangement and with the soluti.ons 

employed, the cell resistance was found to be of the order of 1000 ohms. 

Aga.r was not used in the liquid junction, for it was found that in alkaline 

solution (O.lN !la.OH) spurious waves showed up occasionally, a.nd evidence 

indicated that these irregularities could be due, in part , to the agar . 

Agar dissolved in an alkaline carrier electrolyte was found to give an anodic 

wave of sorts . 

All meusurements were made with the cell inserted in a constant temp

er ature bath which was connected to a central system supplying water at 

2s.o! 0.1°c. 

Three reference electrodes were used during the cours.e of the problem • 

.An attempt was made to use the mercury pool during the preliminary investi

gations . However, since in this work the reference electrode was to function 

as the cathode, it was soon realized tha t, except.et high voltages, no re ction 

could t ake place at this electrode, and any current flowing would be subject 

to control by both electrodes rather than by the micro electrode alone. The 
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Figure S 

Reaction and Reference Cells 

A- Reaction cell 

B-Mercurous sulfat e r eference cell 

B 

11 I 
11 I 

11 I 
11 I 
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next reference cell tried was the saturated calomel electrode (S. C. E.). 

As a reference the S. C. E. gave excellent results , but it was found that 

small amounts of chloride ion di ffusing through the salt bridge from the 

reference electrode caused troub~e with the determinations. Since this was 

the case, it seemed advisable to use another electrode, and t he mercury

mercurous sulfate electrode was decided on. This electrode was made up to 

be saturated with K2 S04 and i t was found tlmt sulf ate iohs diffusing through 

from this electrode did not cause trouble. Several runs were made inter

changing the t wo reference electrodes, and if a preset of 0 . 5 volts opposed , 

was used with the mercur.r-mercurous sulfate el ectrode , the r esults obtained 

with the s. C. E., but without the chloride interference, could be closely 

approximated by applying a further correction of 0. 1 volt. 

Since any oxygen in the solution to be analyzed mi ght react with, and 

reduce the concentration of oxidi zable substances, each solution was degassed 

for 50 minutes before the run was made and nitrogen was passed over the 

surface of the solution while the polarogram was being ~ade . The nitrogen 

used was water- pumped nitrogen supplied by the Linde Co., and before use was 

passed through a train consisting of concentrated sulfuric acid, alkaline 

pyrogallol, and distilled water. 

All r eagents used were either C. P. or reagent grade, and were used 

directly from freshly-opened containers. The only reagent purified further 

was the potassium hydrogen phosphate used in the buffer solutions, in which 

case the C. :P. product was recrystallized twice from distilled water . 

Some exploratory work was done originally employing O.lll Na.OH, O.lN KCl , 

and O.l.l'f HQl as carrier electrolyt_es. Since it was expected that the reactions 

to be studied would be pH sensitive, therefore requiring a buffer solution, 

and since it was learned early that chloride ion interfered with the deter

llinat ions , it was deemed advisable to use as carriers a series of buffer 
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TABLE 1 

Phosphate Buffer So~utions* 

pH of Calibra tion 
pH Milliliters of 0,200N Sol ution 

NaOH KH2P04 H2S04 K2S04 

3.00 45.00 4.82 17.0 i: . 80 

5.00 0.58 49 .00 12. 5 4. $0 

7.00 1e.ss 27.00 6.7 7 . 00 

9.00 20.57 20 .00 7. 5 9. 00 

10.00 24. 25 25 .'50 0 10 . 20 

11.00 25 .77 23 .00 0. 5 10 . 90 

*Thes ~ proportions are on the basis of 100 ml. of buffer solution, the 
volume being brought up to t his magnitude wi th dist illed wat er . The 
potassium sulfate was added to bring the solutions up to an ionic 
strength or 0.142. 
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solutions not containing any chloride ion ( see Table I). The original 

solutions 1fere ma.de up and checked with the Beckman Model H pH meter • 
• 

Standard pH's for calibra tions were obtain<::?d using Coleman buffer tablets. 

Since it was desired t o make ~11 determinations at the same ionic strength, 

all buffer solutions were brought up to an ionic strength of 0 .142 before 

the dete1'.mi:a&.tions were made. A 0 . 2N solution of K2 S04 Wb. S used for this 

purpose. Ea.ch buffer solution was believed accur a te to its listed pH !: 0,05 

units. 

For the photographic det erminations, the paper used was Eastman Kodak 

Koda.bromide paper, F-1 Si)eed. It was found necessary to sensitize the paper 

f or the hi-gh-s t1eed runs by pre-exposing it for 1 or 2 seconds to the diffuse 

light from a 25 watt bulb, a t a distance of 12 feet. 

Depolarization sf the Electrode 

This section de, ls with the elect rode pretreo.tments tried in an ef fort. 

t o make the electrode behave in a reproducible manner . The term polari zation 

has been applied t o any electrode effect t hat tends to inhibit the passage 

of current. It is in that sense that the term is used here, the term being 

used to covery any effect produced by electrolysis t hat prevents the repea ted 

use of an electrode without preliminary treatment. There is justification 

f or the belief that, in the work done with the pl atinum microelectrode, this 

pola ization eff ect ls caused by the formation of r eaction product on the 

su:t>face of the eleetrotle, this .being true ·even if only a carrier electrolyte 

. : l ,·· 
is used. It has been found by Bortm~s and also by this investiga tor t hat 

the types of polarization present, and therefore the depol ari zation trea tments 

needed, vary with both the carrier electrolyte and the oxidizable substance 

being determined . 
1 

For example, Bortm~s found t hat in the determination of 

iodide, if he used a O.B6N sulfuric acid solution as the carrier electrolyte 
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no pol s.ri ;:;atJ on occur red, the cr-.rri er its elf &.ppc: r-ent,ly r.cting a.f, thE, 

depola rizing aa;ert . I n other Cc..Ee s , ho"!ever, it was nccessG.ry t o vn sh the 
' 

el ectrode with con centr t.1 t.ed sulfuric acid. I n some ca ses he fountl t hat 

reversine the polarity of t he electrode for t , few mi nutes i n order t o re.duce 

t he oxidation product gave l'. CC(•pt&bl o r esul tJ . 

Pol arization seems. to give ri se to t wo difficulties. In the first pl ace, 

if successive runs ar e made without nepolar i oring the electrode., ea c h succeeding 

run becomes much ,,,eaker .?nd less re reducibl e than .the preceding one--as if 

the polari~at ion is bui lding up . T e second important ef fect of polariz.ation 

is the di s tortion of the original polarographic wave. The wave rises as if 

to follow a nornnl pol arographic curve, but reuches a. maximum <.Ind then 

r apidly drops off , leaving a per1k in th8 curve. Both of these phenomena 

indicated that some change wr.s t aking place at the el ectrode surface; con-

sequent,ly, the depol!:'.rization techniques· tried wer e dir ected toward the 

removal of possible oxidation products and the reconditioning of t he electrode 

surf~ce . 

The various depolari zation techniqu es tectcd ;iill be di s cussed in dettdl 

wi t h r espect to t he type of el ectr ode used., i. e ., pl atinum or gold . The 

m.aj or part of this study was l]:lade with the pl a tinum el ect rode, so thc.t will 

be considereq first . 

Reversing Current In Reaction Solution. This technique which was used 

l 
by Bortmes in some ca ses, \va s tried on sev eral solutions a t vr:trious times . 

The procedure was to reverse t he polarity of the polarographic cell, making 

the pl a tinum electrode the cathode at a potential of - 1 . 2 v . with respect 

to the S. C. E. This was done for periods of time from 30 seconds t o sever~l 

minutes. In both O.lN NaOH and O.lN HCl the electrode was appa r ently depol~r-

ized enough to show waves, but in the acid medium the depolarLr.ati on S'3emed 

erratic. I t appeared f irs t that the method would be successful in alkali, 



but :soon it was no t i ced tl1a t a hUlilp usUc.lly appeared i n the curve after 

depola rizing in th.is manner. This hum~ occurred a t &bout +0. 5 volts vs. 

the S. C. E. I n order to see if this hump was possibly aue to f ormation 

of peroxide at the elec ,rode , a solution of H20 2 w~s run, t he concentration 

being about 10- 2 molar . No wave wu, · oun , and f urth r conc,,mtr a tion 

i ncre;.;.ses di d not d::rvelop a wave . 

Concentra ted Sul fu ·ic ci ci. 1/;::,.[.;h.in Ni Lh concentrated. sul furlc acid 

was tried briefly, but t :bis treatment dld not u.ppear t o be a.s usef ul tc1.S 

it was in t he v,ori<: of Bortmes1 • I t appeared to give fairl y reprou.ucibl e 

re~ul ts , with u 8light wave Ofl the carri er curve just before it went off 

the scal e . Ho~ever , 'l,hen this t echnlque was used a wave which had b..:Jpeared 

for acetl>.l'lehy:le in a:noth r im,t,rnce failed to show up; consequently, i t 
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wa;:, assumed t hat a good cleaning of ·the electr ode was not being a ccompl ished. 

Si m.ilur r esults were obtained with 18N H2 S04 • 

Distill ed Water~. This w s tried on several occasi ons , but the 

lliaterinl on t he electr ode di d not seem t o be affected . The electrode 

surface was not clean and shiny und poor results were obt ai ned. 

Dil ute ... ulfurlc ,A,cid Wash. This guve the same effect as the other 

~cid wa shes, but in addition, t he current would of ten jump off the scale 

at the f irst small increase i n potential a t the beginning of the elec trolysis. 

Tit&..nous Chloride WM/h. It was felt that a mo ·era tely strong reducing 

agent ini ght clean the ~lectrode after an oxida tion . Ti tanous chlor i de was 

tri ~d . f or this purpose, but. the r esul'ts obtained we.i;e .~uito' erratic . Since 

such errati c behavior vn.;-;; al.ways observed when t he ~leci:.:cocie came in contact 

with chlorides , and since the TiC13 haci t o be kept in a strong HCl solution, 

it ws.s beli ev-ed that a t least some of the difficul t y was due to the chloricie 

pre8ent and , o ssibly adsor bed onto t he electrode surfa ce. 
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Hydrogen Evolution. The next technique applied in an attempt to 

condition the electrode involved the electrolytic evolution of hydrogen 

from the surface of the electrode. As a current source two cells of an 

ordinary storage battery were used. Since it was realized that soae of 

the hydrogen would be adsorbed at the platinum surface., it was decided to 

wash the electrode _after 0 the eYOlution with a dilut~ solution of iodine. 
' ' t;' . . .. 

The hydrogen~; evolved -from a ill sulfuric acid solution. On the first 

attempt hydrogen was evolved~from the electrode for 50 sec., the electrode 

then being washed with distiiied wat er. The electrode was then treat ed 
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with iodine solution for 15 seconds, then rinsed with distilled water again. 

This procedure seemed to give excellent results and, due to the r eduction 
,. 

of possible oxidation products by hydrogen or to the mechanical loosening 

by the bubbles, or both, the electrode surface was clean and shiny and 

gave good waves with phenol. Unf ortunately, after several treatments of 

the electrode with hydrogen a secondary wave appe~r ed, even in the case of 

the carri er electrolyte solution which contained no oxidizable material. 

The wave was a well-fo1"119d, sharply defined one with a hal f - wave potential 

of about +o.62 vs. the S. C. E. It was thought that possibly we could 

eli minate this waTe by washing the electrode longer with iodine, but washes 

up to one minute did not decrease it noticeably. Other washes were tried, 

including one with 5 percent H20 2 • In other cases, oxygen was evolved at 

the electrode surface for 50 seconds after hydrogen generation for 5 minutes; 

then the electrode was washed in an acid solution of ferrous 8.IIIDOnium sulfate 

to remove t he adsorbed 0 2 from the electrode. I n all of these, however, 

t he wave persisted and could be removed only by unusually vigorous scraping 

of t he electrode surface. Figure 4 gives a picture of this wave, run at a 

30- second span time. Table 4 gives the measurements t aken on this wave in 



an attempt to determine the number of electrons involved in whatever 

reaction was responsible for the wa.Te. 

Since the wave obtained when hydrogen evolution was used occurred in 

the r ange of some of the waves studied in this research, it was necess11 ry 

to abandon this method of depolarization in spite of the other wise desir

ability of the combined reducing and mechanical washing action of the 

evolved hydrogen . 
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Scraping the Electrode. The technique of scraping the plet inum elec

troae between determinations was the method finally adopted in this research. 

It has the advantage of guaranteeing a. clean surface for each run if the 

scraping is thoroughly done, It has the obvious disadrantage of being very 

t edious , and over a period of time it will cause a change in the area of 

the electrode surfa ce exposed to the reaction. This technique does give 

reproducible results and was found to ork Tery well. A sharp razor blade 

was used, and care was made always to serape back to the glass bead in which 

the electrode was seated. It was this tec~ique that enabled the successful 

work on th~ determination of phenol to be done. 

In treating the gold electrode for pol~rization some of the same 

teclmiqu es tried on the pl atinum electrode were used . It m.s noted that 

the gold electrode did not seem to be as easily polarized in the carrier 

solution as was the platinwn and a similctr phenomenon iras frequently 

observed in solutions of compounds being investiga ted. On the o ther hand 

it was noted that ·when tl}e gold electrode did become'.polarized it was more 

difficult to depolarize than in the ca se of the pl atinum electrode. iue 

t o the much great er softness of gold it was difficu1t to use the scraping 

technique without seriously damaging the eleetrode; consequently, this 

solution to the problem was not satisfactory. Several other techniques were 

tried. 
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Reversing Current Between~. This seemed to give results similar 

to those obtained with the pl a tinum, t he characteristic hump being present 

after a f ew runs. This method of depolarization was abandoned when it was 

.found that phenol, wlµ ch worked well with platinum, gave no wave at the gold 

electrode even when eoncentratiops as great a s 0.1 molar phenol were used. 

C~mceptrat ed Sµl!ur ic J&lg .l!w!ll• This method was ent irely unsatis

factory with the gold \ ~1eetrode. Erratic waves invariably wer e obtained 

even in the carrier solution alone. 

Hydrogen Evolution. This method, which had been tried vd t h pla tinum, 

was al so tried at the gold electrode, with entirely s i milar results except 

that the waTe came a t a slightly diff erent potential. The half- wave potential 

in this case was +o.70 vs . the S. C. E. 

At this point it seemed that platinum el ectrodes were giving the bes t 

results; consequently, the r est of the work wa.s done using pl a t inum f or the 

electrode. 



ftesu.lts ~ Discussion 

In the early pt:.rt of this work a number of organic substances ,vere 

tested in an effort to determine (1) conditions necessary to ob~in good 

anodic .m.ves and ( 2) the clf.:sse~ of organic compounds likely to yield such 

waves. Unfortunately, ,ost of these compounds were studied using t he 
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s. c. E. a s reference electrode and before it was rea li-zed th?.t chloride ions 

diffusing into the sol ution from. the;;.. c. E. could cause trouble, many 

spurious waves were thus obtained and these studies were therefore of little 

v-c;l.]_ue. Glucose s eemed in such experiments to give some waves a. did methanol, 

formaldehyde, and a.cetaldehyde. The work on these compounds needs to be 

repeated before any definite statements are made, however, for the 'YI/aves 

obtained, if due to the compound at all, were certainly badly distorted both 

by chloride interference and polarization. 

Aniline, though undoubt~dly influenced by thece same factors, gave 

r a ther pronounced wavas in O.lN NaOH, and the evidence ~~s such us to 

indicate t hc: t it would work well if proper precautions were t uken. Simil~r 

evidences were noted even when HCl "'a s used as the carrier, . the wave a.pp .rently 

being s trong enough to rise above the poluriza tion (and possible contaminci tion) 

eff ects. 

The only compound studi ed with iul known precu.uti-ons w s phenol. At 

the gold electrode in O.L.'4 Na.OH, three waves were found, one of these 

appeering to be one of the spurious waves mentioned -earlier. With pl atinum-, 

'ifhen the elect r ode was def)Olarized by scraping, c:orfsist nt s.nd reproducible 

waves were obtliineci. Protection from air a.s neeessory in most cs.ses for, 

unless the solution was so protected, the wave height on successive runs 

decreased. 

Studies on phenol at the pl a timu. electrode and using the mercury

mercurous sulfate ca thode were made in solutions of pH f rom :3 .0 to 11. 0. 

In each c~sa the solutions were adjusted so they would have &Snearly as 
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TABLE 2 

·Half-wave P,otential of Phenol and Number of Microamps per Millimole with pH. 

pH Ei/2 vs. Ei.;2 vs. Cone.Phenol Id Microamps 

Hg1Hg2S04 Elect. S.C. E. lloles/liter microa.mps per Millimole 

Scan Rate 10. 5 Millivolts per Second 

B.00 0.47 0.87 0.01 5. 52 0.55 

5.00 0.59 0.79 0.001 1. 55 1.55 
1.00 0. 24 0.64 0.001 0.776 0.78 
9.00 0.06 0.46 0.001 2.14 2.14 

10.00 0.10 0.50 0.001 2. 21 2. 21 

11.00 0.07 0.47 0.001 5 . 48 5.48 

9.00 0.65* 1.05* 0.001 0.752 0.75 

10.00 · o. 72* 1.12* 0.001 1.15 1.15 
11.00 0.60* l.00* 0.001 0. 576 0 . 38 

Scan Rate 100 Millivolts per Second 

5.00 0.60 1.00 0.01 8 . 46 0.85 

5.00 0.47 0.87 0.01 12. 21 1. 22 
7.00 0.28 o.es 0.01 11.40 1.14 

9.00 0.24 0.64 0.0011 5. 96 5. 96 

10.00 0. 24 0.64 0.01 10. 54 1.03 

11.00 0.17 0.57 0.01 12.45 1. 25 

*Second Wave 
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TABLE 3 

Diffusion Current versus Concentration of Phenol 

Carrier pH = 9.00 

Concentration phenol solution added= 0. 555M in pH 9.00 buffer solution 

~ ml Phenol Coneen tra tion E'.:i.;2 vs. Id Microa.mps per 

Solution Added Phenol lloles/1 s.c.E. Microamps Millimole 

Sean Rate 10.5 Millivolts Per Second 

1 0 0 0 0 

2 0. 2 1.1x10-5 0. 47 1.86 1.69 

3 1.0 s.sxio-5 0.44 2. 25 0. 40 

4 2.0 1.oax10-2 0. 44 5.06 0.28 

5 8.0 B.94xl0-2 0.41 2.82 0.07 2 

6 13.0 s.osxio-2 0.40 5. 29 0.054 

Scan Rate 100 Millivolts Per Second 

l 0 0 0 0 

2 0. 2 1.1x10-5 0.64 5. 96 5. 42 

5 1.0 s . sx10-5 0.64 7.76 1.41 

4 2.0 1.oax10-2 0.62 8. 23 0.758 
<) 

5 8 .0 3. 94x10- ... 0. 59 8. 94 0 . 227 

6 13.0 s .osxio-2 0. 59 9. 40 0.155 
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possible the sa~e ionic strength. In an effort to obtain some idea of , 

the effect of polarization on the wave shape, runs w~re made at t wo speeds; 

i. e., scanning r ates of 10.5 millivolts per second and 100 millivolts per 

second (a 5.0-volt span in 4 minutes 45 seconds and in 50 seconds, r espec-

tively). Figure 5 illustrates the types of waves formed at the lower span 

sveed of 10.5 millivolts per second. As explained earlier, the sharp drop 

of the wave after the pea.le is reached is believed due to polari zation. 

Figure 8 shows that this effect may be considerably r educed by making the 

runs at a higher speed, such a s the 100 millivolt per second speed used in 

part of this research. The second wave noted in Curve II of Figure 5 was 

not found in any case when runs ~ re made at high speeds, it being _too close 

to the carrier ~~veto be .seen even if it were present. Table 2 gives the 

data found on phenol at both scanning rates, including t he half- wave potentials 

and the number of microl'l.ll!y ... .res of current found per llillimole· of phenol 

present. 

Phenol was tested to see if any regular relationship existed between 

diffusion current and concentration. Table 5 gives the data found, and 

Figure 7 gives the plot of Id versus concentration. It is noteworth;y that 

at higher concentrations the Id does not change much with concentration 

-5 changes. Ho ever, .at concentra i;.ions of 5 x 10 and below, a more normal 

trend is seen. The increased polarization effects noted in the low-speed 

runs make this data less reliable than ~hat qf the 100 millivolt per second 

runs. The fast runs Show th6.t quanti t a.'tive delermina tions of phenol could 

-Bu d be made., but only at concentra tions less than about 5 x 10 1111 an only at 

high scanning rates. All of these concentration curves were made at a pH of 

9.0, in solutions made by adding from a burette a standard concentra ted sol-

ution of phenol dissolved in the same buffer medium. The phenol solution was 
17 

standardized by the bromine method recoJlllllended by Kolthoff and Stenger • 



TABLE 4. 

Curve Charact er isti cs of Polari zation Wave on Carrier Curve 

E vs. Sa.t' d. i 

Hg 1Hg2S04 E. Jmn • 

• 59 7.5 

.46 15.0 

. 55 26.7 

.56 32.7 

.59 37.2 

.65 41.0 

Following Hydrogen Depolarization* 

id= 45.2 mm. 

57.7 0.199 1. 576 

50. 2 0.497 1.480 

18.5 1.435 1.26T 

12.5 2.615 1.097 

a.o 4.650 0.903 

5.2 7 .88 0.716 

l ....1-og 1.a-i 

-0.701 

-0. 304 

0.159 

0.417 

0.667 

0.897 

*From a run made on a pH 7.0 buf fer solution a t a scanning r a te of 
100 millivolts per second. 
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TABLE 5 

Data for Determination of Number of Electrons per Molecule 

in Phenol Reaction 

pH 9.00 solution; phenol 10-21!; scan r ate 100 millivolt~ per second 

id= 45.0 mm. 

E vs. Sat•d. i id-i _..L log id-i log~ 
id-i d-1 

HglHg2S04 E. mm. 

0.15 15. 5 51.5 0.428 1.498 -0. 569 

0.18 18.2 26. 8 0.680 1. 428 - 0 .167 

0. 23 51. 2 Hi.8 2. 26 1.140 0 . 354 

0. 26 36 .0 9 .0 4 .00 0. 954 0.602 

0. 29 40.0 5.0 8 .00 0.699 0 . 903 

0.51 42.5 2. 5 17.00 o. 598 1. 231 

pH 9.00 solution; phenol 1.1x10-5M; scan r a te 100 millivolts per second 

i d = 65.0 mm. 

0. 21 25. 5 39. 5 . 595 1.596 -0. 226 

0. 24 50.5 32.5 . 959 1. 512 -0.027 

o. 2.8 38 .0 25.0 1.52 1. 598 0 .182 

0.51 45.0 18.0 2. 50 1. 255 0. 598 

0. 34 50.0 13.0 5.84 1.114 0 . 584 

O. B8 56 .0 7.0 e.oo · 0.844 0 . 903 

0.41 59.0 4.0 1 4 .75 0 . 60 2 1.169 

• 
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15 
According to Kolthof f and Lingane , when a. subs t !tllce which i s soluble 

in bot h its oxidized and its r educed f orm is determined a t ei t her t he D. K. E. 

or a solid pl a tinum micr oel ectrod~, t he l atter act s as a noble metal el ectrode 

and, i f t he r eacttoF, ~s r ap~d and. reversible, the curve f ollows the equation: 

E :: Ji:.. , ~ 0.0591 lo _.1.._ 
d. e . -i/"I.'.. n g id-i 

"· 
From this .the ,slope of a line obtained by plotting Ed vs: log ~ _ . • e. · 1.d-i 

should be equal to 0.0591 • n where .u is the number of electrons per 

molecule involved in the electrode reaction. A similar equation for the 

r eTersible r eduction of a ca tion to the metallic state, where the met al 

is insoluble in mercury or is being deposited on a solid microelectrode 

and where the deposited metal is in its most stable state re uires that 

Ed.e. be plotted against log (id-i) to give a slope equal to 0 . 0591+ n. 

Although evidence acquired during these studies indicat ed that the polari-

zation reaction occurring at the platinum. electrode was neither r apid nor 

(probably) r ever sible, both of these graphical methods were applied to the 

polari zation curve (as obtained in the phospha t e buffer of pH 7 as car rier , 

after depolariza tion by hydrogen evolution) in an effort to determi ne t he 

number of electrons involved. The same curves were likewise plotted for 

phenol although it seemed probable tha t the over-all oxidation of phenol 

would not be reversible. 

The plot of E versus log Idi' 
-1 

in all t hree cases used gave strai ght 

lines ( see Figure 8 and Tables 4 and 5). Phenol was p1ottect~a~ concentrations 

of 10-2M and 1.1 x 10-5M, in order to investigate the d.iff; ·rences in t hese 

curves when the appar ent polar i zation during t he run was found to te low or 

high. From the plot of Id versus concentration it appear s that the polari

zation effect i s consi der ably l arger a t 10-211. The slopes obtained din this 

plot of E versus log 1d:i gave ·no useful information on the r eact ion t aking 

pl ace a t the pl atinum el ectrode. Theoretically a one-el ectron change has a 



slope of 0.06, a two-electron change a. slope of o.o~ 1 and so forth. The 

values found for the polarization wave and for the 10-2i.\ and 10-5M phenol 

waves ere 0.14, 0.11, and 0.14 r espectiTely. 
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U~ing the same dat a (see Tables · 4 and 5), a plot of E versus log i d-i 

was made (Figure 9) . In all three cases the graphs obtained wer e curves, 

with no 1;ecognizable, .~eaningful slope. 

One or ·the mos t interesting things noted in this research was that 

consis tently better results, both in wave form and in variation of observed 

diffusion current with concentra tion, were obtained when the runs were ms de 

a t high scanning r ates and on solutions of low concentration. This evidence 

favors the hypothesis that product.s forming on the surface of the electrode 

and rendering part of it ineffective are responsible for the "dips" observed 

in the waves and the decreasing wave heights observed when repeated runs 

are attempted without depolari?.ation. The current in polarography is a 

function of concentration; consequently, at low concentra tions, smaller 

electrolysis currents flow. Slow scanning r a tes mean t hat greater tim.e 

el apses during the making of a single run. From Far aday's l aw it is kno1'!1 

that the quantity of product formed at an electrode (in this case presumably 

the polarization product as well as other products) is proportional to both 

time a.nd current; consequently, if the theory of polarization poatul uted is 

correct, a decrea se in either concentration or scanning time should have the 

effects observed. . .. 
Salicylic ~ - This phenol was run at a pH o:f 1.0. 0- in a phosphate 

buffer solution. The electrode was depolarized by scr aping, but no wave wa s 

f ound even at concentrations of O.OlM. It would seem, therefore, tha t the 

compound ·is not oxidized below the potential of the carrier wave under the 

conditions of the experiment. 

4-Hydroxybenzoic ac;i.d - This compound vra.s run a t a concentration of 
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O.OlM i n a pH 10.0 phosphate buffer solut ion. No wave was f ound. 

4-Hydro:x.yi sophthalic ~ - This compound was run at a concent r ation of 

0.005M, in a pH 10.0 buf fer solution, this concentra tion being the limit of 

the solubility of the compound in this buff er ~ol~tion. Again no wave was 

found, the phenol apparently being too difficult to oxidize at the potent i als 

afforded by this c ar:rier· :solution·. 



CONCLUSIONS 

In view of the research presented in this paper, it is obvious that 

using these techniques , it should be possible to analyze many of the more 

easily oxidizable organic com.pounds at the platinum electrode using auto-

matical.ly r ecording polarographs of high scanning rates. In the case of 

phenol, it has been . ~hown thnt this compound gives a reproducib1e wave at 

the rotating pl atinum electrode and that, over limited concentration ranges, 
' -
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the diffusion current is roughly proportional to concentra tion. It has also 

been shown that better current-voltage curves may be obtained by decreasing 

the length of time of a determination or (within limits ) the concentration, 

thereby decreasing the effects of the polari zation t aking place at the 

electrode. 

Other compounds inTestigated in a preliminary manner, and which appear 

to have good possibilities for further study, include aniline, formaldehyde, 

acetaldehyde, and glucose. The exploratory studies on these compounds indicate 

_that they should, with proper technique, give good polarographic waTes at the 

a.node. 

There are two princip;.} limitations to the method as seen at this time. 

The maj or problem is still the one of depol ari zation of the electrode between 

runs. The method of scraping the electrode is adequate f or research purposes, 

but is unduly tedious, and unless done very carefully, doea not give a 

r"eproducible surface for each run. further work should be done to determine 

the cause of this phenomenon and i f possible, to develop a univer sally app-

licable technique f or t he prevention or removal of these effects. The second 

problem to be solved is the problem of a carrier electrolyte-solvent combination 

which will allow the positive potenti al to be increased past the point now 

possible using these buffer solutions. This may not be possible, but it is 

a worthy subject for f urther work. Extending the r ange of the carrier 



electrolyte-solvent would greatly increase the nwnber of compounds ,,hich 

could be oxidized, and thusly increase the usefulness of the method. Sub

stances such as thG other phenolic compounds tested in this research might 

then be oxidized, and the general value of anodic polarography greatly 

enhanced. 
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